BORIS MIKHAILOV JOINS ALPHA AS DIRECTOR, CLIENT SOLUTIONS
Alpha Real Capital LLP (“Alpha”), the specialist manager of long income real assets, is pleased to announce that
Boris Mikhailov has joined Alpha as Director, Client Solutions, to help further develop the firm’s business with
pension funds and their advisers.
With over 17 years’ experience in client solutions gained from working in both, investment management and
investment consulting, Boris brings a deep knowledge of cashflow driven investing across a range of asset
classes that is highly complementary to Alpha’s business and a track record of helping clients in building
outcome-oriented investment strategies across all areas of solutions design, management and client delivery.
Boris has held senior roles at Aviva Investors, on both investment and distribution sides,, and prior to this, was
Principal Consultant within Mercer’s Financial Strategy Group.

Boris Mikhailov, Director Client Solutions: “I’m very excited to be joining a business whose interests are
completely aligned with the needs and requirements of pension schemes. With the demand for long-dated,
secure income real asset is only set to increase, I can see Alpha establishing itself as a ‘go-to’ provider for
innovative and much needed solutions in that space. I look forward to helping Alpha along that journey.
Hugo James, Partner and Head of Long Income commented: “We are delighted to welcome Boris to the team.
His consultative style fits well with the approach that we are building with our clients and his strong
experience across the full range of cashflow driven investing assets will further strengthen the Alpha group’s
offer going forward.”

-Ends-

About Alpha Real Capital (www.alpharealcapital.com)
Alpha is an investment services group focused on income security from real assets. We invest in asset‑backed
income from real estate, infrastructure, and lending, with an emphasis on long income and inflation
protection. Alpha has a strong team of more than 120 staff and partners with over £3.8billion of assets under
management. Established in 2005, Alpha is jointly owned by Phillip Rose, members of the Alpha management
team and companies ultimately owned by PS Gower Personal Settlement.
Alpha operates across diversified investment markets, managing listed and unlisted property vehicles, open
and closed-ended property vehicles, UK and international funds, and working with large institutional investors
as well as private investors, family offices and wealth managers.
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